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Matthieu Lussiana wins the 2015 BMW Motorrad Race Trophy –
BMW Motorrad Motorsport community meets at the Season Finale in Munich.

Bmw Motorrad Race Trophy Communication.

«Munich (DE), le 28 novembre 2015.
«The winner has been decided: Matthieu Lussiana (FR) has won the 2015 BMW Motorrad Race Trophy.
In the second season of this special customer racing project a total of 104 BMW racers from 22 different nations and six
continents took part. They raced for 73 different teams in 24 individual championship classes. The best of them were given
their awards at the 2015 BMW Motorrad Motorsport Season Finale in the Double Cone in the BMW Welt in Munich (DE) on
Saturday. At this event, the international BMW Motorrad Motorsport family met up to bid farewell to the 2015 season.(..)
Matthieu Lussiana collected his Race Trophy points in the Brazilian Moto 1000 GP series (MT1GP), where he won his second title in a
row on his BMW Motorrad Petronas Racing BMW S 1000 RR. In the nine races contested in the MT1GP during the scoring period of the
2015 BMW Motorrad Race Trophy (17th November 2014 to 22nd November 2015), Lussiana celebrated seven wins and two second
places. Including the bonus points the riders received for title wins, pole positions etc., he picked up a total of 436.69 Race Trophy
points.
«It is always a great satisfaction to win a championship title or a trophy, especially the BMW Motorrad Race Trophy with so many riders
participating from all around the world,” said Lussiana, who sent a video message to Munich, as he is competing this weekend in the
2015 season finale of the MT1GP in Curitiba (BR).
“It was really exciting because the rankings were changing with every race weekend throughout the season. So the suspense was there
until the very last race, and I tried my best to collect the maximum number of points to win that trophy. Since November last year I have
won seven races and finished second twice, so I think I found the right way to be fast, consistent and in perfect harmony with my bike.
This season, I claimed my second title in the Brazilian Moto 1000 GP championship with BMW. I raced the new BMW S 1000 RR model
and it was incredible - the frame, the electronics, the engine. And then my team and I did a great job setting the bike up for the different
requirements of the every single race track.
I am very proud to have represented the BMW brand in Brazil.”
( With this title , Alex Barros Racing Team has been awarded as all teams who won their championship)
Second place went to Jordan Szoke (CA), the 2015 champion in the Canadian Superbike Championship (CSBK), with 429.67 points.
Third was Roland Resch (AT), the 2015 champion in the Superbike class of the Alpe Adria Road Racing Championship (AARR SBK),
with 414.73 points
“We can look back on a great second season for the BMW Motorrad Race Trophy,” said Heiner Faust, BMW Motorrad Senior Vice
President Sales and Marketing..(...)

avec un

With their achievements, our BMW privateers helped to consolidate the outstanding position of BMW Motorrad in national and
international racing, and demonstrated that our BMW S 1000 RR is one of the most competitive Superbikes on the circuits all around the
globe.(...)
”Racing has always played an important role in the history of BMW Motorrad and it will do so in the future.”Heiner Faust continued.
So many thanks to BMW for this unprecedented challenge in world competition and for that magical evening.
Matthieu!s representatives were none other than his parents who had best time in this prestigious BMW Welt.

